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A general isotropic strength criterion for geo-materials 
Un critère de la force général pour geo-matière

M.D.Liu & J.P.Carter - Department of Civil Engineering, The University of Sydney

ABSTRACT: This paper presents the results o f a study on the isotropic variation of the strength of geo-materials. A general isotropic 
strength criterion is proposed which unifies the peak strength and critical state (or steady state) strength into one strength criterion. 
The proposed isotropic strength criterion has been applied to sands, clays, cemented sands, rock masses, and intact rocks. Based on 
the comparisons presented between the theoretical simulations and experimental data, it is seen that the proposed criterion models 
successfully the isotropic strength of all these materials under general stress conditions.

RÉSUMÉ: Ce papier présente les résultats d'une étude sur la variation de la force de geo-matière. Un critère de la force général est 
proposé qui unifie la force du sommet et critique affirme (ou état stable) force dans un critère de la force. L'a proposé le critère de la 
force a été appliqué à sables, argiles, a cimenté sables, masses du roc, et rocs intacts. Installé à a présenté sur les comparaisons entre 
les simulations théoriques et donnée expérimentale, il est vu que l'a proposé le critère modèle avec succès la force de toutes ces 
matières sous conditions du stress du général.

1 INSTRUCTION

The shearing strength of geo-materials has always been a focus 
of interest in geotechnical engineering. This is because of the 
key role that strength mobilisation plays in determining the be
haviour o f most geotechnical structures, and because of the need 
for designers to ensure an adequate margin of safety against fail
ure, i.e., the point where the ultimate shearing resistance is mo
bilised.

The proposal o f the Coulomb strength criterion in 1773 
(Heyman, 1972) was perhaps the most significant work in the 
early development o f theoretical soil mechanics, and the Mohr- 
Coulomb criterion is one o f the most popular strength criteria in 
use today. Much research has also been carried out in this cen
tury on the study of the strength o f geo-materials (e.g., Hvorslev, 
1937; Roscoe et al., 1958; Lade, 1977; Matsuoka and Nakai,
1982). With respect to shearing resistance, the following fea
tures are generally considered important for engineering design 
and for numerical simulation of the performance of geotechnical 
structures:
(1) The strength of a geo-material is dependent on the magni
tudes o f all three principal stresses. It appears that the shape of 
the failure surface in principal stress space may be different for 
different geo-materials.
(2 ) Various strengths o f geo-materials may be identified, e.g., the 
peak strength and the post-peak strength. Usually the peak 
strength is o f major concern, but there may be problems in which 
the post-peak behaviour is also important.
(3) The strength of a geo-material is usually influenced by the 
presence of cementation, reinforcement, and soil structure. 
However, there appears to be few consistent strength criteria, if 
any, able to describe all the above features.

This paper reviews both the peak strength and post-peak 
strength of geo-materials. A general isotropic strength criterion 
is proposed, which describes the strengths o f various geo
materials by a single equation. Based on this semi-empirical 
strength criterion, a generalised shear stress is also defined. The 
proposed criterion is used to simulate the strengths of many geo
materials under different situations, and comparisons are made 
between the simulations and some available experimental data.

2 CRITICAL STATE STRENGTH

2.1 A general expression fo r  the critical state strength

The critical state o f soils is examined firstly because this strength 
is independent of methods o f sample preparation and initial soil 
conditions. Subsequently, the criterion will be extended to de
scribe the peak strength of soils and other geo-materials. The 
following three features characterise the strength of geo
materials at critical state (Schofield and Wroth, 1968):
(1) the critical state strength is isotropic,
(2 ) the critical state strength expressed in terms of stress ratio is 
independent o f stress level, and
(3) only compressive normal stresses can be applied to soil at a 
critical state.

The stress ratio referred to above is some appropriate measure 
o f deviatoric stress divided by mean stress. One possible defini
tion will be given later in this paper. Consequently, the criterion 
is a homogenous equation. The shape of the critical state surface 
in the principal stress space is a linear cone with the apex o f the 
cone being at the origin o f stress space, and only that part o f the 
surface with positive values for all three principal stresses is 
valid for soils. The critical state strength criterion is therefore 
determined by the shape of the strength surface in the n  plane, 
which can be identified from tests performed with a true triaxial 
apparatus. In this paper the n  plane is defined as

x - y f 2 ( a '2  - O 3 )

and p ' is the mean effective stress, given by

p' = -j (o[ + a  2 + cr'3 ) (2)

After reviewing a large body o f experimental data, Liu (1991) 
proposed the following general expression that can be used to 
define the critical state strength surface
where s is a material constant. As previously stated, non
compressive normal stresses can not be applied to soils at a criti
cal state o f deformation. Consequendy, the valid range for 
equation (3) is as follows
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Figure 1. Strength o f  geo-materials in the n  plane
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A detailed explanation for this translation can be found in Liu 
(1991). It can also be shown mathematically that t]a is a mono
tonic function o f / 2 and rjA = 0 if /2  = 0. It is assumed that stress 
conditions with the same value of rf- correspond to the same de
gree of shear strength mobilisation. Similarly, a generalised 
shear stress qA is proposed here as follows,

< 7a =  p  T]a

(4)

A critical state strength criterion is proposed as 

77a  = M a „

(6 )

(7)

The variation of the critical state surface (/j = constant) with pa
rameter s is calculated, and its shape in the n  plane in Figure 1. 
When s = 1 the proposed criterion coincides with the Matsuoka- 
Nakai (1982) criterion and can be treated as mathematical ap
proximation o f the Mohr-Coulomb criterion. When s = 0 it co
incides with the Lade (1977) criterion. The proposed critical 
state surface approaches Von M ises’ criterion as the value of s 

decreases. The variation with s o f 0„, the angle o f shearing re
sistance for a conventional triaxial extension test, is shown in 
Table 1. In these calculations, the angle for a conventional tri
axial compression test, tj>cm, is assumed to be 32°.

where MA„  is the critical state value for r\A, which can be calcu
lated from any critical state o f stress via equations (3) and (5).

3 MODELLING STRENGTH VARIATION

This paper is concerned with the isotropic features o f soil 
strength only, and in general this can be treated as a rigid trans
lation of the strength surface along the axis in stress space de
fined by = ct/3, and an isotropic variation, i.e., expan
sion or contraction of the strength surface. After a rigid, 
isotropic translation, the critical state strength surface, given by 
equation (3), can be expressed in terms of

f  J (CT1 +°2 +°3 +3C)2
h  -  ( „ ,  +  „ 2 + „ 3 + 3 C ) [ ( a ; + c ) ( a , + c X a , + c )

(7j + G2 + (T3 + 2C{(7j +£72 +CT3 + 3C)]+ 3C2 |
{a[ + C \a '2 + C'X£T3 + C )

-  27 + 9 i (8)

where C is the magnitude o f the isotropic translation, and C  de
pends on the cohesion o f the material. The corresponding valid 
range for equation (8), i.e., the rigidly transferred strength sur
face, is cr'i+C > 0, o '2+C > 0, and ct/3+C > 0.

Tensile normal stresses can not be applied to a non-cohesive 
material, and therefore C = 0 for a non-cohesive material.

The generalised shear stress ratio fj and shear stress (J , 

modified by the rigid isotropic translation, can also be calculated 

from equations (5) and (6 ) respectively by substituting f y  for

and fj for r)A.

The isotropic variation in material strength can be modelled 
simply by a mapping quantity L. Therefore, the general critical 
state strength criterion (7) can be modified to take into account 
the influence of the isotropic variation of the strength, and the 
following general isotropic strength criterion for geo-materials is 
proposed:

fjp  = L U \ (9)
The value of s can be determined from two sets o f stresses for 
soil at the critical state, such as one from a triaxial compression 
test and the other from a triaxial extension test, because the two 
stress states yield the same value of / 2 for a given material.

2.2 A generalised stress ratio rf~ and a generalised shear stress

To link the value of / 2 directly to the familiar concept o f stress 
ratio, a generalised stress ratio r]A is defined as follows,

Equation (9) represents both the peak strength and the critical 
state strength of geo-materials, and includes the isotropic trans
lation and variation of the peak strength arising from factors 
such as stress level, voids ratio, cementation and the structure of 
natural geo-materials.

For granular materials and reconstituted clays, there is no co
hesion. Therefore, the tip o f the conical strength surface is set at 
the origin o f the three-dimensional principal stress space, i.e., 
C  = 0. For those soils, it has been demonstrated by Been and 
Jefferies (1985) that the effect o f voids ratio and stress level on 
the peak strength can be described by a single parameter, the 
state parameter <t>, i.e.,

O  = e -  ecs +  A In p ' (10)
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where e is the voids ratio, and ecs and X are the standard soil pa
rameters defining the critical state line. It has also been demon

strated that the peak strength, t |Ap, for sands and reconstituted 
clays varies linearly with <I> as follows (Liu, 1991)

r/Ap = ( l - è i4 > ) M ACÎ (11)

where £>i is a soil strength parameter. Hence for sands and re
constituted clays the mapping parameter L  is expressed as

L  = \ - b x$> (12)

4 EVALUATION OF THE GENERAL STRENGTH 
CRITERION

4.1 Shape o f the failure surface in the n  plane

Figure 2. Strength for a Grundite clay (test data after Lade and Musante, 
1978)

Because only geo-material strength that is isotropic is o f concern 
in this paper, this strength can be described completely by the 
three stress invariants. The entire failure surface, or “strength 
surface” can thus be shown in the principal stress space and it 
can also be projected onto two planes, the n  plane, and the p'-q  
plane. The shape of the strength surface for soils in the n  plane 
is discussed in this section.

Figure 3. Strength for uncemented monterey sand (test data after Reddy 
and Saxena, 1993)

It can be seen from the proposed equations, (8) and (9), that the 
shape of the strength surface is determined by the parameter s, 

and the size of the surface is determined by f j p . The failure

surfaces for two soils are considered. They are reconstituted 
Grundite clay and Monterey No 0 sand. None has genuine cohe
sion and as a result, C = 0 for the two soils. The sources of the 
test data and the values of soil parameters identified are shown in 
Table 2.
Comparisons between the theoretical equations and the experi
mental data are shown in Figures 2 and 3. It is seen that the pro
posed general strength criterion describes very satisfactorily the 
strength surfaces for these two soils over a range of mean stress.

4.2 Peak strength o f  sands and reconstituted clays

As discussed in Section 3, the peak strength for sands and recon
stituted clays can be expressed in terms of the state parameter by 
equation (11).

The experimental data on the peak strength of sands summa
rised by Been and Jefferies (1985) are investigated here. The 
following values for critical state friction angles are used to 
simulate the bounds on the peak strength, viz. = 34.6° and 
<t>„; = 30.5°. Two values for b, are assumed, and they are 
b\ = 1.0, and b i = 1.2. Both the simulations and the experimen
tal data are shown in Figure 4. It is observed that the proposed 
linear relationship represents satisfactorily the variation of peak 
strength with state parameter. The experimental data include 
eight different types of sand.

State parameter i>

Figure 4. Peak strength variation of sands (Test data after Been and Jef

feries, 1985)

4.3 Strength o f  cemented sands and natural clays

For cemented sands and some natural clays exhibiting cementa
tion the effects o f cohesion on material strength should be mod
elled. The set o f experimental data considered here includes 
some true triaxial tests on an artificially cemented Monterey No.
0 sand (Reddy and Saxena, 1993). The cement content for this 
series o f tests is 2% by weight. Three different values o f the 

mean effective stress are considered, viz., p '=  138 kPa, 

p '=  207 kPa, a n d p '=  276 kPa.
The values o f material parameters for this cemented sand are 

identified according to the physical meaning o f each parameter. 
Parameter C is determined by the translation of the failure sur
face due to cementation, and the magnitude of the translation can 
be interpreted from the failure curves at three different stress 
levels. Parameter s is determined by the shape of the failure sur

face in the it plane, and parameter M  p is determined by the 

magnitude o f the failure surface in the n  plane. M  p is found to

be constant for all the three different stress levels, and therefore 
L =  1. The values o f material parameters determined for this
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Table 2 Values o f soil parameters for strength surface in the n  plane

Soils and Fig. No. Reference Test s C V P
Comments

Grundite clays, Lade et al p '=  162 kPa 0 0 1.09 s constant.

Fig. 3 (1978) p '=  124 kPa 0 0 1.13

p '=  79 kPa 0 0 1.21

Monterey No. 0 Reddy et al p '=  276 kPa -15 0 1.49 5 and fj „

sand, (1993) p '=  207 kPa
Fig. 4 p '=  138 kPa

constant

cemented sand are M p =  1 .5 2 7 , j  = -15, C = 35kPa, and 

L =  1.

Figure 5. Strength for cemented M onterey sand (Test data after Reddy 
and Saxena, 1993)

It is found that all the material parameters can be assumed to be 
independent o f stress level for this series o f tests. Both the ex
perimental data and the theoretical simulations are shown in Fig
ure 5. It is seen that the strength surface of the cemented M on
terey No. 0 sand has been modelled very satisfactorily. 
Comparing the studies o f the strength of cemented and unce
mented Monterey No. 0 sand (section 4.1), it is seen that ce
mentation affects the strength of this sand in two important 
ways. Obviously, the cemented sand has cohesion, but it also 
exhibits a higher friction angle than the uncemented sand. How
ever, the shape of the strength surface appears to remain the 
same, independent o f the cement content, i.e., a value of s = -15 
is found for both uncemented and cemented Monterey No. 0 
sand.
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5 CONCLUSIONS

A genera] isotropic strength criterion has been proposed. The 
new criterion has included the effect o f bonding, from the type 
found in weakly cemented natural soils to intact rocks, and the 
effect o f other factors such as stress level and voids ratio. The 
proposed general isotropic strength criterion was employed to 
simulate the strength of a range of geo-materials under various 
situations. The simulations were compared with experimental 
data for tests on sands, clays, cemented soils and some weak 
rocks, and very good agreement was observed. Only a few com
parisons have been presented in this paper because of space 
limitation.
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